
FalcoSoFly - DR0WN

{chorus:falcosofly}

Brand new 30 piece,uh

I might drown in it,uh

Keep a 30 round wit it

You know i'm surround wit it

Yuh

Bitch i'm drowning

I swear this fit costs like 30 hundred thousand

Yuh

Ay

Bitch don't play wit me

Today ain't your day

Uh

That's what they say

That i'm overrated

But i'm gonna prove

That i am more

Yuh

I'm gonna prove to them

That i am who i am

{verse 1:falcosofly}

And i don't give a damn

As to what you think

Uh

Smoking that za pack

And that shit hella stink

Hol up

Let me get in my bag

Like i am moneybagg

I pull up in a jag

No i ain't going fast



I'mma make this last

Bitch i live each day

Like it is my last

And they out to get me

Well yeah of course

I pull up in a porsche

No this is not a horse

Take your bitch on a tour

And i really wanted more

But i didn't get more

Yuh

Ay

{chorus:falcosofly}

Brand new 30 piece,uh

I might drown in it,uh

Keep a 30 round wit it

You know i'm surround wit it

Yuh

Bitch i'm drowning

I swear this fit costs like 30 hundred thousand

Yuh

Ay

Bitch don't play wit me

Today ain't your day

Uh

That's what they say

That i'm overrated

But i'm gonna prove

That i am more

Yuh

I'm gonna prove to them

That i am who i am



{verse 2:falcosofly}

Ay

Get caught in a jam

I'mma make the shit jam,uh

Like i am uncle sam,yuh

Got freedom of the land,yuh

Yes these are denim pants,yuh

I can do everything you can't,yuh

When lukas graham dropped 7 years,uh

I was a grown man,yuh

I was 21,yuh

But i wasn't no savage,yuh

Okay that is a lie,yuh

I might have been,yuh

Told her bring her friend,yuh

So i can score one in,yuh

Start a tour in new zealand,yuh

Then i move to berlin,yuh

Then i move to sydney,yuh

Where the city is pretty,yuh

And i ain't no diddy,yuh

Touring in almost every city

I might tour in my own state

And that's how i'll end it off

I love y'all,love y'all

I done seen it all,yuh

{chorus:falcosofly}

Brand new 30 piece,uh

I might drown in it,uh

Keep a 30 round wit it

You know i'm surround wit it

Yuh

Bitch i'm drowning



I swear this fit costs like 30 hundred thousand

Yuh

Ay

Bitch don't play wit me

Today ain't your day

Uh

That's what they say

That i'm overrated

But i'm gonna prove

That i am more

Yuh

I'm gonna prove to them

That i am who i am


